
Cultural Offerings and Leisure Activities

Munich has a great deal to offer!

In the city of parties, Pinakotheks and stately buildings, there is never a boring moment, on the 

contrary: Given the broad array of art and cultural events, exhibitions and buildings worth 

visiting, various sports and leisure activities, the question is rather how a visitor to Munich can 

actually take in all of the interesting offerings available. Help is forthcoming from the cultural and

leisure activities program assisted by our tutors, who can help point the way and help ensure that

our guests are on hand for the highlights in the Munich calendar of events. With its colorful 

mixture of events, the Carl Duisberg Program, updated monthly, offers just the right thing for all 

tastes: Sightseeing tours of the city, tent roof tours of the Olympic Stadium, barbecues along the 

banks of the Isar River, visits to the Allianz Arena – the home ground of the FC Bayern München 

soccer team and FIFA Soccer Stadium 2006, soccer, rock climbing, bowling, sledding, Christmas 

markets and excursions to Neuschwanstein, Salzburg or to Lake Chiemsee or a tour of the 

Dachau concentration camp.

Eating and Drinking – Culinary Adventure

Near the Carl Duisberg Training Center you will find snack booths, the canteens of several 

government agencies, and educational facilities such as the refectory at the Munich University of 

Applied Sciences. So for those who prefer not to prepare their meals at the Guest House and who

have not made full board arrangements with a host family, there is a range of ways to find a 

reasonably priced noonday meal. And for those who would like to try Bavarian fare, there are 

numerous Munich inns and beer gardens offering lots to discover: try specialties such as Obatzda

(a spread of camembert, onions and spices), Weißwürscht' mit Brezen (a Bavarian sausage 

specialty with sweet mustard and fresh-baked pretzels) or roast pork with dumplings and red 

cabbage. Your outing into Bavarian cuisine is rounded off with a liter (approx. one quart) of beer 

or a Radler (beer mixed with lemonade): As they toast in Bavaria: Prost und wohl bekomm's!

The leisure program for the current week is updated regularly on 

onwww.cdc.de/facebook!

http://www.cdc.de/facebook
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